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$94,156 GRANTED FOR HEALTH ADMINISTRATION PLANNING PROGRAM

Amer El-Ahraf, Professor and Chairman of Department of Health Science and Human Ecology, has been notified by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare that the College has been authorized to participate in an allied health project grant of $94,136.

The award is for the second year's activities of the Health Administration Planning Program. Last year's grant was for $156,453. Both grants are administered by the CSUC Foundation and run through June, 1981. In addition to the CSCSB campus, Chico and Northridge campuses also participate in the program.

Dr. El-Ahraf is director of the academic project which provides for the development, implementation and evaluation of a generic and innovative health administration/planning curriculum offered as an integral part of the baccalaureate level degree programs in health science on the three campuses.

An internship component, where students spend their practicum experience in health departments, hospitals, health systems, agencies, etc., is included in the program. Last spring the CSCSB Academic Senate approved necessary changes in the Health Science B.S. degree to respond to the grant requirements. The project staff is representative of the three participating campuses and the Chancellor's Office. On the San Bernardino campus the staff includes Robert Schwabe, Larry Cappel, Myma Griggs, and Cathy Loderstedt. A number of faculty members from the schools of Administration and Natural Sciences also served as consultants during the project's first year.

* * * * *

WINTER QUARTER CLASSES TO BEGIN NEXT MONDAY

Classes begin Monday, January 7, for the Winter, 1980 term.

Late registration will be held in the Lower Commons on Monday and Tuesday, January 7 and 8, from 9:00 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. The following offices may be reached at the extensions listed below:

Bursar Ext. 7500 Schools Ext. 7640

Applications for admission to the College will continue to be accepted until the Last Day to Add Classes, Friday, January 11.

* * * * *

FACULTY ART SHOW OPENS IN REMODELED GALLERY

The Cal State art faculty will display their best work of the past year in a show marking the re-opening of the Gallery following its remodeling last quarter. The College community and the public are invited to view the exhibit and attend the opening reception on January 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the Gallery.

(Continued on page 2)
Faculty members and the work they will be displaying include Leo Doyle (wood and furniture), Roger Lintault (sculpture), Mark Mayuga (design), Joe Moran (printmaking), Jan Mrozinski (ceramics), Bill Warehall (ceramics and glass), and Don Woodford (painting).

The remodeled art facility is now nearly double in size to its former capacity and has almost twice the space available for storage and preparation.

The faculty show will run through February 6.

1979-80 SPEAKERS BROCHURE AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION

The new Speakers Bureau Brochure has been received from the printer and copies are available to those who have need of securing speakers for their organizations.

The brochure lists 65 speakers and over 200 speeches, ranging from "Fat Ain't Funny," to the "Value of Fairy Tales" and has ten speeches on travel alone.

The brochure has been distributed to approximately 300 high school and community college department chairmen and program chairmen of over 300 community organizations.

Call College Relations, Ext. 7217 for information and copies of the brochure.

NEW POSITION AS ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR FOR EULA MARTINEZ

Eula Martinez, counselor with Special Services since last spring and former EOP tutor, has been appointed to the position of Admissions Counselor.

In her new position, which began in December, Mrs. Martinez will talk to prospective students and advise them on curriculum and the various programs available through the College. She is located in SS-148, Ext. 7301.

ETHNIC STUDIES NEWSLETTER NEW CAMPUS PUBLICATION

The Ethnic Studies Newsletter made its appearance on campus last month. Elliott Barkan, Prof., History, is editing the release which contains information regarding ethnic studies and ethnic-related events. Dr. Barkan hopes that the newsletter will serve as a clearing house for all such materials and welcomes any information on matters that might be of interest to scholars, teachers and students in the area of ethnic studies for future issues.

The first edition carried job openings, graduate school opportunities, grants available, notice of associations, organizations, meetings and reading material.
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PERSONALS

The College congratulates Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Chamorro (Laura Gomez, E.O.P) upon the occasion of their marriage December 8 in Padua Hills, Claremont. Mr. Chamorro is a teacher in Rowland Heights, where the couple is now living.
EXHIBIT ON CHANGING IMAGES
OF OLDER AMERICANS COMING

Focusing on issues relating to aging, a special exhibition on the changing images of older Americans will be on display in the Library beginning January 12. Entitled "Images of Old Age in America, 1790-1977: Perceptions and Realities Through Prints and Photographs," the collection is on loan from the Smithsonian Institution and is from material researched by the University of Michigan's Institute of Gerontology.

Divided into three historical periods, 1790-1864 (elderly venerated); 1865-1934 (elderly devaluated); and 1935 to present (growing awareness of worth), the display captures the joys and tribulations of old age.

HAROLD HAAK TO HEAD
CAL STATE U, FRESNO

Dr. Harold H. Haak, Chancellor of the U of Colorado at Denver, has been named President of Cal State U, Fresno, effective early this year.

The appointment means a return to the campus he served from 1971 to 1973 as Academic Vice President and to the system where he began his academic career at San Diego State U in 1962.

CSCSB CHAMBER SINGERS
INVITED TO MEXICO CITY
COLLEGE CHORAL FESTIVAL

The California State College, San Bernardino Chamber Singers have been accepted to perform at the Collegiate Choral Festival to be held from April 2-7, 1980 in Mexico City.

This is the first time the 20-voice group, under the direction of Loren Filbeck, Associate Prof., Music, has been invited to this competition. A number of projects to help pay some of the expenses of the Chamber Singers will be sponsored by the Music Department later this year.

SPECIAL INTEREST
CLASSES OFFERED

Students, faculty, staff and their spouses are invited to investigate some courses this quarter which may be of special interest to them.

A recreational instruction program, "EXPAND," is offered at nominal fee in areas ranging from darkroom photography to Frisbee and other non-athletic forms of recreation designed to supplement other courses offered in the regular curriculum and continuing education. Call Joe Long, Intramural Coordinator, for more details.

A course designed for wine and gastronomy enthusiasts, travelers and singers and others who desire a basic competency in the pronunciation of German, French and Italian is offered by the Department of Foreign Languages. Class materials will be adapted to the interests of the class members. (FL 295) A focus on the study of masterpieces of literature that inspired operas is also offered this quarter. The class will read the original texts, the opera libretti and listen to the music. (Hum. 496)

1980 FOREIGN FILM
FESTIVAL OPENS JAN. 12

The College's 1980 Foreign Film Festival opens Saturday, January 12. Presented by the Foreign Languages Dept., the series opens with "The Sins of Rose Bernd," starring Maria Schell. It is one of 11 popular German, Spanish and French films selected for the series. All films shown at 7 p.m. in PS-10, free of charge.
professional activities

Robert Blackey (History) was in New York, December 27-30, where he chaired a session at the annual meeting of the American Historical Assn. entitled "Advanced Placement European & American History in The Classroom: A Test or a Curriculum?"

Joseph K. Thomas (Vice President for Admin) has been appointed chairman of the Task Force on Plant Maintenance for The California State University and Colleges by Chancellor Dunke. The task force will be assisted by a campus pilot at San Francisco State U in exploring preventive maintenance needs for the system.

noteworthy

Craig Henderson (Housing) was elected to the National Executive Board of the Gay Academic Union, at its national convention in November. The union is an association of gay teachers, researchers and others interested in educational programs for and about gay people.

publications

Amer El-Ahraf (Health Science & Human Ecology) has a paper published in the September-October 1979 issue of the Journal of Environmental Health. The title of the paper is "Aflatoxins: A significant Issue in Food Sanitation With Broader Implications on Environmental Management".

WELCOME TO THE COLLEGE

7293 Johnny Kaska (Larry) 7436 Edward Anaya (Lupe)
Cler. Asst.
Htg. & A/C, HA-1

7238 Nancy Mazza (Joseph) 7429 Ronald Dean
Sec'y., Hist. & Custodian
Pol. Sci., AD-130 Plant Ops., PP-104
2669 Del Norte Pl.
Highland 92346
862-0306

DIRECTORY CHANGES

LEFT THE COLLEGE
Leroy Kupper, Groundworker, Plant Ops.
Linda Thorvaldson, Dept. Sec'y., Humanities

RETIRED
Woodrow Wilson, Supv. Groundworker
Raoul Monzon, Groundworker

CHANGES
Eula Martinez to Admissions Counselor, Admissions & Records
Mercedes Vasquez to Department Secretary IIA, School of Education
Joseph Liscano to Athletic Equipment Attendant II, Physical Education

PERMANENT APPT. FROM TEMP. Richard Bonvicin, Groundworker, Plant Operations

ADMINISTRATIVE OPPORTUNITIES
San Francisco State University invites applications for the following positions:

Dean of Undergraduate Studies. Deadline 1/31/80.
Dean of Graduate Studies and Research. Deadline 1/31/80.
Director, School of Ethnic Studies. Deadline 2/14/80.

Cal. State Polytechnic University, Pomona announces the position of Dean, School of Business Administration. Salary $34,176 to $41,316. Deadline 2/15/80.

job opportunities

Dept. Sec'y., Sch. of Humanities-Qual: Type 50 wpm, Shorthand or Dictaphone 80 wpm. Equiv. to 2 years exp. Salary $54/2 to 1127/month. Full-time, temp. Deadline 1/4/80.